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TIRE ELECTION.
The result of the deetions held in Penn-

sylvania on Tuesday last, according to all
accounts up to the hour of our going to
press, is not very flattering to the Democ-
racy. The State, it would seem, hat thrown
herselffully into the hand of Radicalism.
The Democrats of Columbia county have
covered themselves over with glory. Our
majority will exceed 1900. We will have
au largest majority ever given by the De-
mocracy in this county, and had the party
did as well in the other counties of the
State, we could now have the pleasure of
announcing to our renders that, "radicalism
is swept from the State by a tremendous
majority." While the majority will be very
small in the State, it is not definitely known
upon which party defeat will bill. Cheer
up, my lively lads, pick you flints and at 'cm
again.

A Merited Rebuke,
Gen. William T. Sherman, in answer to

on invitation from the bo "Boys in Blue"
to attend their political pow wow in Phila-
delphia on the Ist and '2d inst., says:

"It will be iutpossible for me to do so for
many reasons, and 1 know no one to whom
/ can impart them better than to you.

First. I have too much to do in my prop•
er legitimate business, which keeps we west
of the Mississippi.

Second. I urn required by a summons to
attend a called meeting of the Indian Peace
Commission at Chicago on the 7th of I.)e.
tuber.

Third. I have made up my mind to keep
Out or political assemblages, conventions,
anti controversies altogether, because, in my
judgment an officer of the army, sworn to
obey the law and serve every udmini,tra•
lion, has no business to become a partisan.

1 feel very grateful to the officers of our
nrmy, whose military achievements nil&
lily reputation as well as their own, to know
that they support me in this new field. I
do nut expect or want active support, but
merely the satisfaction of knowing what
your letter assures me of un your part. Of-
tisyr, who expect to make the army their
home Jim life have to serve under succes-
biVC administrations, and should not make
themselves obnoxious to any party likely to
come into power."

General Sherman is a true soldier. The
great assassivator, Dan Sickles, the amorous
Kilpatrick, and the song-renowned eques-
trian, Phil Sheridan, must have winced un•
der the above withering rebuke.

Democratic "leen°Fe.
MATfNO

The Democrat: of Madison held a meet-
ing at Ileller's School House, on Wedne9.
day evenimr, ()ember 7th, which was pre-sided over by Mikis Sterling. and was ad-
dressed by Wm. Shoemaker, C. W. Miller,
and Charles G. Barkley, Emirs. The
speeches were well received.

GREENWOOD
On Saturday last the Democrats of

Greenwood and the surrounding townships
were addressed by Clark and Freeze at
Bohrsburg, in the arternoon• The meet
ing was a largo one. and every Deumerat
seemed aroused to the importance of the
campaign. The indications were that wewould receive a much larger Democratic
Inujority in that end of the county than has
been sent in. It ispossible that too much
was expected. Nu fault to find, but accept
the bituttion.

( R scr
The Democrats of Orangeville and skin-

ily were addressed by Clark and Freeze on
tgaturday evening last. The meeting was
attended by men of all parties, and the
speeehm, brought out frequent applause.—
Orange township is Democratic to the
core.

EVERT war question was nettled on the
eurrentivr cf Lee and Johnson. The terms
granted by Grant, Sherman and the Gov-
ernment have never been lived up to
Hence all the trouble in the South. Grant

reported, in 1565, that the people
of that section were well disprwed, had no
notion of oppo,in gthe general government ;
that they were, in fast, a quiet, peaceable,
Pubmissive people. This report of Grant,
Sumner called, in the Senate of the United
States, a "whitewashing" report, and all
the energies, tacties and ingenuity of the
Radical party were put in operation to cre-
ate disorder and violence in the South. By
their intionous Reconstruction nets they
*wended ; and now, because the people of
the South hold still and are trAden down,
without murmuring, orresistauee, they keep
up their senseless, wicked clamor of "re-
bellion," while, in truth they, themselves,
are the only rebels in the country.

Tut; Radicals say that Seymour's opposi-
tion to the draft caused the riots in New
York. Did the Radical Legislature of New
York endorse those 111.1 t It emphatically
endorsed the action of Governor Seymour.
The fi,llowing resolution was passed by a
unanimous vote ; and if Seymour's "oppo•
sition to the draft" caused the riots in New
York, ho has the satisfitetion of knowing
that all nartics indorsed that opposition:

Resigred, That the thanks of this Douse
Lenny] are hereby tendered to his Eget:lien-
ry, thwornor Seymour, for calling the at-
tention of the general government at Wash-
ington to the errors in the apportionment
of the quota of this State, under the En-
rollment net of the 3d of March, 186'2, and
forbis prompt and efficient efforts in pro-
curing a correction or the same.

ALL rtiz Il.m.—Nothing but polities is
-IC 1 .4. joij el,.sa t ia th4U4411,e

sensation. With them his "root, hog, ordie." Men who have difficulty to raisemoney to buy a shin-bone for soup, areoffering to bet thousands on the result.
Ir you do not desire to ho annually rob-bed of your honest earnings, for an untoldnumber of years, vote against the JacobinThieving Party now in m•posssion of theGovernment. By so doing you will thesooner end the country rescued and theOwls of government running smoothly.

Eicetion naturism.
1866. 1868.Town%hips.

Clymer. 'Geary. Boyle. Tlareit.
Bearer, 175 11 199 21
Benton, 174 50 190 43Berwick 'Bum. 67 103 72 124Bloom, 232 303 333 318Ilriarereek, 155 76 172 65
Catawina, 132 194 146 213
'Centralia lloro. 134 80 138 93
Centre, 194 90 193 97
Couyngham, 169 72 247 57Fishing Creek, 236 57 266 62
Franklin, 55 59 52 61
Greenwood, 166 158 180 164
Hemlock, 104 65 176 61
Jackson, 99 5 114 5
Locust, 239 119 248 126
Madison, 195 44 209 47
Maine, 103 12 128 11
Mifflin, 200 35 194 43
Montour, 63 39 78 57
Mt. Pleasant. 94 64 116 62
Orange, 121 72 149 66
Pine, SO 30 105 30
Roaring Creek, 47 42 58 40
IReott, 148 156 144 174
&warlord; 134 23 133 19

BOYLE'S majority in Columbia County
is 1981. ENTS maj. iiB2lS6.

TELEGRAPUIC REPORTN.

LATE ELECTION RETURNS.
The following election returns have" been

received, but we do not desire to be held
responsible for their entire accuracy, altho'
they may be deemed substantially correct :

Pon. mojoritif.s. majoritict.
Adam:4, 28(' Allegheny, 8700
Bedliwd, 321: Armstrong, 500Barks, 67(s Beaver, 950

700 Blair, 690
Cambria, 70t: Bradford,
Carbon, &V Butler,
Centre, 40( Cameron,
Clarion, 1090 Chester,
Clearfield, Crawford,Clinton, Dauphin,
Columbia, 1981 .Delaware,Cumberland, Erie,
Elk, 550 Fiwest,
Fayette, 1050 'Franklin,Fifflon, 25t: Iluntingdon,
Greene,
-1 uniata, efferson,
Lehigh, 1511; Lancaster,Lnzerne, 350, ,Lawrence,Lycoming, 351' ILebanon ,
Monroe, 2000
Montromery, 10)10 tMvrcer,
Montour, 400 Mifflin,Northampton, 31S0 Perry,
Northumberld 500 ,Potter,
Pike, I' nyder,
Philadelphia, 124 s Somerset,
Selmylkill, 1600 Susquehanna
Wayne, 500 'Union,
Westmoreland, 1560 !Venting°,
Wyoming, !Warren,
York, :1100- Washington

We may say that the above table puts
about the worst aspect upon the Democratic
side that it is possible to do. Bad as it is,
it shows that Lineolit's majority of over :20,-
ouo and Geary's of 17,17 S is nearly wiped
out. We feel confident that the official re-
ports will show that the llatlival majority in
Pennsylvania will not be one 11,111 of what it
was at the last full election, when 597.000
were polled. Now the poll is over 600,000.
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The Great Logue.
Senator Doelittle recently put these ques-

tions
What is the great paramount issue?
What is that unpardonable wrong for

which the Hadieal party is now arraignedan d should be overthrown?
It is substantially this :

For violation of the Constitution.
For violating pledges made and often re-

peated, front the first battele of Bull Run to
the end of the war.

For violation of pledges made to the
army, the soldier on the butacfrid, and the
people of (he roionior pledges to the north to get wen and
money.

of pledges specially to the Detnocracy le
get their support in the field and in the
election%

For a violation of pledges rondo to the
South to induce them to lay down their
arms and renew their allegiance.

And pledges to foreign powers to prevent
intervention,

For a pgr•lotion of these solemn pledges
upon which we invoke the blessings of Al-
mighty (4xl upon our Ms'. and by which
alone we gained, to master the rehrliion.

For a violation of the natural and in
alienable rights of the civilized men of
every State to govern themulrm

And for a violation of the clear provision
of the Con4itntion w hich lvaves each state
for itself tha right to regulate suffrage.—
The leaders of this party have passed ex
prisfpoo laws, disfranchised hundreds oi'
thousands of the most intelligent of our
citizens. and have finvcd upon ten States
and rnilbg,o, of our own Alltibl 8,1.0711
MO the, universaland unqualified suffrage
of srven Aundred thousand ignorant and,
in the nurse, /oil; eiriti:col (oilmen !

The only plea put in against these Itemi-
sations made by the Democratic party is:
" You are sympathizers with the rebels I"

You are copperheads'" "I'll bet you
fifty dollars t;rant will be elected I"

MOTHER NATURE OUTDONE. —A few
days since a favorite feline, belonging to one
of the "household goods" of Mr. Feldman,
who resides on Pe Soto, near Monroe street,
became parent of a litter new to eatdom.—
The progeny comprises seven, four of which
are kittens, and three, marvelous as it may
appear, rats, Both kittens and rats are of
the usual size. Nine days not yet haring
elapsed, the eyes of the Pinner: aro still
closed, but the latter are wide awake and
lively as crickets.

All play together as though theiiratships
were veritable kittens, and are suckled at
the same time. Aunt Tabby bestows as
much attention on the rats as the little
creatures formed in her own inuring,: and
it is fair to presume that the Norwe-
gians imagine themselves first Ross kittens.
This is the most practical illustration
brought to our knowledge of the Han and
the lamb lying down together. Mr. Feld-
man is quite proud of this astonishing ac-
cession to his household, and we hope he
will succeed in raising this happy family to
maturity. Such a consummation will dis•
nrewn thn Nnlninnnio minfut...olll. ::038.7R413Avalanche.

GRANT IN nu LOCKUP.—A vote takenin the Lockup on Saturday morning result-as fhllows:
For Grant. 10Fur Seymour 4

Majority for Grant
If the election depends on the lockupvotes Grant will be sleeted.Turn out your Jail birds; open your pris-on cells, turn out your roughs—all, all forrant--Harrisbwro 1-betiot

MEI

DEMOCRATIC MEETING 111

Splendid Demonstxation

500 WAGONS INLINE I

Sixteen Morse Team In Procosdon,

AORIB 01'DEMOCRATS IN CMINCIL,

spoons by nom E. F. PILLSBURY,
of Maine, •ad by BON. 8. 8. COX,

of New Yak

GRANDTORCH LIGHTPARADE

ON Thursday, October Bth, one of the
largest, if not the very largest meeting
ever held In Northern Pennsylvania,
assembled In Bloomsburg.

The day was rainy and unpleasant,
and no doubt deterred hundreds from
coming, and besides indateed many to
leave the processlonsand hasten to town
In fact, all the stables in town were
filled two hoursbefore the arrival of the
delegations, and at 9 o'clock wecounted
fifty carriages in the 'Exchange' yaad.

The delegations were all at the ap-
pointed places of meeting at the hour
fixed by the Chief Marshal,and so sys-
tematic were the arrangements that but
little delay occurred. At 11:3U the pro-
cession took up its lineof march, head-
by Chief Marehl Capt. C. B. Brockway
and his teksistants, E. W. Elwell, C. S.
Furman, Wrn. Ritter, Lieut. George S.
Coleman, Joh', Jones, John Troup, San-
ford Pegg and C. N. Vanderslice. Then
followed the Bloomsburg delegation
headed by our Brass Baud. A four
horse wagon followed this, with 87
young ladimemblematic ofthe States in
the Union, and in their centre a beauti-
ful personification of the Goddess of
Liberty. This feature of the meeting
was gotten up through the, Industry of
Adjt. Coleman. The "White Boys in
Blue" followed the ladies on foot, mar-
shalled by Geo. Sterner. in the rear of
the Bloom delegation was a personifica-
tion of the "Georgia Legislature," and
a Salt River Boat bearing the motto,
"No Jew allowed in this Department,
by General order No. 11." The carica-
tures were excellent.
Then followed the Little Fishingereek

delegation under the Marshalship of
Mr. 11:eler, Hemlock and Madison un-
der T. J. Vanderslice, Jr., Montour and
a mile of Democrats from Catawissa
and beyond. As soon as this delegation
got under way, the Fishingcreek region
fell in preceded by the Orangeville
Brass Band, and led by Marshall Col.

R, Kline. This delegation num-
bered 135 wagons, and extended two
miler. One of the wagons had 16 hor-
ses driven by Cyrus 11. McHenry. Su-
garloaf, the most distant of all town-
ships, was fully represented, one large
wagon load having come 06 miles. The
mottoes and banners were excellent.
The one borne by the Light Street del-
egation representing P. John kneeling
to Andy Johnson, and presenting him
With a copy of the L'elmhtiras with the
remark, "If you will only retain me
KS Assessor, I will support your policy
and make the Republican party a unit
for you," was a sorepill for Palemon's
patients. On Fifth Street the up river
delegation joined the procession, led by
the Berwick Brass Band. Centre twp.
had a wagon load ofyoung ladies rep-
resenting the dirn'rent States, got up in
magnificent style and elicited much at-
tention. The "Freedmen's Bureau"
was also an institution. Its chief was
continually occupied in paying out
greenbaeks to indolent darkeys, much
to their satisfaction.

The line of march was down Smoke-
town to Fifth Street, down Fifth to
Market, up Market to Third, up Third
to Smoketown, down Main to West
Street, thence to Third, and as the
streets were now all full, the pro-
cession began to double up on Main St.
To give an idea of its length we may
state that when the head of the head of
the procession was back at the Forks,
there were two columnson Main Street,
Market Street was packml full, and one
third of the procession had not passed.
It was 21. hours in passing a given point
and would have extended 5 miles in a
continuous line.

About half past two o'clock the peo-
ple commmenced thronging their way
towards the Fair ground, and by three
o'clock the multitude had mainly gath-
ered in.

John A. Funston, Rig., Chairman of
the County Standing Committee, called
the meeting to order and organized it
as follows:

President, lion. C. R. 'Wanlow.
Vice-Presidents, Hudson Owen, Wm

Limon, Chas. P. Mann, John J. Mc-
Henry, Dr. J. IL Bobbins, H. Swep-
penhiser, C. B. McHenry, Jos. B.Knit-

Doi., Peter Girton, Esq., Jacob P.
Deiterick, JudgeDerr, Judge Herbine,
John Smith, Esq., Win. T. Shuman,
Dr. D. H. Montgomery, Wm. O. Quick
Win. Howell, David Herring, John
Whitmoyer, Jacob Terwilliger, Jesse
Hartman.

Secretaries, Capt. C. 13. Brock way,
=I

A t stand No. 1. lion. E. F. Pillsbury
of Maine addressed the vast assemblage.
But it being impossible to make the
half of the people hear; a second
meeting was organized, and Presidedover by

ROBRRT F. CLARK, M.,
assisted by Vice Presidents and Secre-
taries. lion. S. S. Cox of New Yok,
Capt. Thomas Chalfant and others ad-
drifted the audience, at illihß4 No. I.

EVlreNitiat
Long belbre the tag.* meeting the

Court Room %Ili literally Jammed
with people. It was &Weaved at length
by Hon. 8. 8. Cos, in his very happiest
style, int more than two hours. (lov.
Pillsbury °flowed In a short and beau•
MI address.

While the former Was speaking the
Young Men's Democratic Club arrived
by a special train hem Danville, head-
ed by Woe's Band, and carrying In pro-
cession 200 torches. It was a fitting
nate to so magnificent a meeting, and
our people felt much gratified at wit-
nessing the first Democratic torch-light
procession ever held In Bloomsburg.

The meeting was a perfect success,
both as to members and as to opeechee.
Every thing was ofthe very first class;
and the day passed off withont accidents
or breaches of the peace. Most unbound-
ed was the enthusiasm, and all the ar-
rangements were complete and satis-
factory.

THE following is the letter of Genera
McClellan to the groat beineeratio meeting
held in New York on the sth inst.:

NEW Yams, Oct. 3, 1868.
To Douglas Tayfoe, En., Chairman, d'c.

MY Darn : have the pleasure to
acknowledge the receipt of your invitation
to preside over the Democratic meeting of'
31ontlay next. I have long since determin-
ed to abstain from further partieipation in
political life, and therefore find myself coot

Irolled to decline the honor you proffer me.
should, however, be glad to attend the

meeting as a private citizen, did not engage-
ments of a demotic nature render impera-
the my lung absence from the city upon the
day in question, I gladly avail myself' of
this opportunity to express my continued
hearty sympathy with the Democratic cause,

,

and my ardent wishes fin' the success of
those constitutional principles for which the
recent war was undertaken by the North.
Separated as I thus am from the distin-
wuished soldier who has bean chosen as the

ader of our opponents, I know that you
will agree with me in the highest respect for
the services he has rendered our country,
but it is my conviction that the measures of
the party which has placed him in nomina-
tion are but continuations of strik, can
never restore peace or constitutional supre-
macy, the thereby complete the work he and
other brave soldiers so ably caninieneed.--
The war was only the first epoch in the his-
tory of the struggle in which we have been
so long engaged. The work of the soldier
is, 1 trust, forever ended, and it remains for

peottls to Mill the great objects for
which they or their sons and brothers were
called to the field, a restored union of States
and hearts; an invigorated Constitution, to
be firmly and litithfolly supported ; the
maintenance of the national credit involate ;
re-establishment of national and State rights
in all their integrity ; and thus true liar-
twiny and a lasting peace. These are the
objects for which every citizen should now
strive, and believing these to rest in the
success of the Demovratie causeby the elec-
tion of the eminent statesman selected to
represent the party, it is my intention to
sustain that cause as a private citizen.—
1k h the request that you will convey to
the gentlemen of the committee and my
other friends tbr whom you act my sincere
thanks for the compliment they have paid
me. lam moat truly ,yours,

With D. McCLELLAN.
They Won't Trouble you Long.

Children grow up—nothing on earth o
first as children. It was but yesterday, and
that lad was playing with tops, a buoyant
boy. lie is a roan, and gone now ! There
is no more childhood for him and for us.—
Life has claimed him. When a beginning
is made, it is like raveling a stocking; stitch
by stitch gives away till all are gone. The
house has not a child in it. There is no
more noise in the, ball—boys rushing in pall-
melt : it is very orderly now. There aro no
more skates or sleds, bats, balls or strings
left scattered about. Things are neat
enough now.

There is no delay in breakfast for sleepy
folks; there is no longer any task before
you of looking for anybody, and tucking up
the bedclothes. There are no disputes to
settle, nobody to get off to school, no corn-
plaints, no importunities, for impossible
things, no rips to mend, no fingers to do
up, no faces to be washed, or collars to be
arranged ! There never was such peace in
the house! It would sound like music to
have some feet clatterdown the front stairs !

Oh for some children's noise !

What used to ails us that we were hush-
ing their loud laugh, checking their noisy
frolic, and reproving their slamming and
banging the doors? We wish our neigh-
bors would lend us an urchin or two to
wake a little noise in these premises. A
home without children ! It is like a lantern
and no candles ; a garden and no flowers ;

a vine and no grapes ; a brook and no water
gurgling and rushing in its channels. We
want to be tried, to be vexed, to be run
over, to hear child life at work with all its
varieties,

During the secular days tl►is IS enough
marked. But it is Sunday that puts our
home to the proof. That is the Christian
family day. The intervals d public wor-
ship are long spaces of peace. The family
seems made up on that day. Thu children
arc at home. You can lay your hands on
their head J. They seem to recognize the
greater and less love—to God and to friends.
The house is peaceful, but not still. There
is a low melodious thrill of children in it.
But Sunday comes too still now. There is
a silence that aches in the ear. There is
too much room at the table, too much at
the hearth. The bed rooms area world too
orderly. There is too much leisure and too
little care.

Alas what moan these things? Is some-
body growing old? Are these signs and to-
kens? Is lire wearing?

Now Ity.Any FOR 1869.—Tte Illustrated
Amino: of Phrenology and khysiognoiny,
containing. nearly fifty ,portraits of distin-
guished characters--Civilized and Savage;
is published. The true basis or Education ;uses ot calmly ; How to study faces aConvention of the faculties; Nature's No-blemen ; Eminent Cleromen ; power ofexample ; choice of pursuits, or what cando beet; mirthfulnes, wit, humor, with ll-lustratinne; heads of Victor Cousin/ Hep-worth Dixon ; Wilkie Collins, Rev. John
Cotumings, author and prophetDu

BlindTom emia Ward ; Alex.mas ;Mrs.; An
Ritchie, Mr. Julian; with Indians,Cannibals, and others. Richer in matterand illustrations, than ever before, every-

body will want to read it. Only 25 eenta
Watze, Publisher, MI Broadway,Now York,

What We neve Graeae
We frequently eome somas this question,

in Radicalpapers, "Shall all that has been
gained by the wor bo lost?" Now what
has been gained that the people did not
possess before the war?

Slavery for the negro has been blotted
out, but double the number of white slaves
have been added. That is a gain in the
number of slaves.

We had tbirtyfour Staten in the Union
before the war, we have twentyeeven now.

We had an army of 10,000then, we have
00,000 now.

We had no military despotiams then, we
have five now.

We had but few'soldiers' widows and or-
phans then, we have thousands now.

We had but a few millions of national
debt then, we Lave billions now.

We had light taxes then, we are weighed
down by them now.

We had no bondholders then, we have
now.

I'Velhail gold for all then, we have only
enough fur the bondholder now.

The negro.' of the South earned their
own living then, the laboring men of the
North provide for them now,

We had no Freedmen's Bureau then, we
have ono now.

We had no Juy Cooke to make millions
of dollars out of the government then, wo
have now.

Wv paid neventylve millions of dollars
yearly to carry on the' government then, it
costs vverjive „hundred millions of dollars
DEM

Are the people content with these reintlts?
Do they wish them continued? Do they
want tie change? lf not, then they hhould
continue the Radical party in power, fur it
promisee no change.

Tux ItrcErvoN or McCLELLAN.—Thc
parade of the Democracy of Philadelphia
in honor of Gen. McClellan. on Thurstlay
last, i universally admitted to have been
the mo:t magnificent, enthusiastic, and al-
together impret.sive demonstration of the
kind that ever tookiplact) in that !city. At
least tiny thousand freemen joined in the
greeting.

OLD SAM LATUROP, the clown in Fore-
paugh's circus Int 4 got the Ilona question
reduced to science ; he says the people have
got to get up at 5 . '20, and work until 10.40,
in order that the bondholder may lie in bed

and dine at 7.311.
The nonining or 5.20 is that it takes tha

labor of 20 nom to support 5 bobdbohlers
in idletiom.

The Imboring man gets $5 of his earnings
nut of $2O,

.—When General McClellan was nominat-
ed 14 the Pri!,:idoniy he resigned his posi •

tint) in the fumy, took off his shoulder.
straps, and ketone a civilian, (kn. Grant,
thus far, has had neither the deveney nor
the courage to do either. "Let us have
peace.''

MARRIED.
On the fah inst.. b' Rev, Wm. J. Eyer,

Daniel Mauer and Miss Cathar:ne Fry, all
of Cooper township, Montour county.

On Thursday. October Ist, at theresidence
of the briede's lather, by the Rev. S. B.
Lod, Cot B. Blum Riekytts of Columbia
(vaulty. to Mis Lizzie E. damzhter of Ibm.
W. C. Re) not& of SVilkesbarre, Pa.

In Greenwood, August 30th. by L. A.
Gorman, Mr. I lenry Warner to Miss Elmira
Polk. All of Greenwood twp.

At the residence of L. A. Garman, Sept.
12th, Mt. Babas Triblebis to Miss Ida Kis.
ner of Madison twp.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheatper bushel, *2 no
Rye, It 1 50
Corn, II 1 35
Buckwheat " 1 041
flats, •• So
(9overved " 7 04)

Flaxseed, " 2So
Bri'll apples " 2 so
Potatoe4, " 125
Flour per barrel. 13 00
Butter 50
E.z.gs per itfr,ett 20
'fall,,w per pound, 14
bard ~ 1 g
Hams, I 1 20
Shouldort, " 18
Hay per tun 15 00

Sheriff Sale.
Rv order of a writ of ventstiont ristionas to me

directed 1,111U...1 out of •he .'ourt of Commin P leas„r county. will be centred to politic sole
no the preowtett, om M0t1439. the Yi flay or Novem-
ber, lotto. at ono o'clock iii the afternoon, the follow•
log rent e.tote, yin :

Ail 1,1,11 rennin lot or ;deco of grnun.l lying in the
horough of Centralia bounded and doscribed es rot
lows. 4i wit. nn the south by 11, A Wridensatil's
lot. oil the vast by Locust Avenue, on the west by en
alley, on the west by lid of llenry donee. on which
is erected a Iwo 'troy (tame Ineps need fora dwell•
log and star ,. from.' Pliable and other nut buildings.
rtmlninins seventy five feet front, anal one hundred
moil Orly feet steep

Orland. Olken In emotion. sail to be sold .as the
property of REUBEN , %VANIER.

MORRO:AI WILLARD. Sheriff.

EW MILLINERY GOODS AND
PANCI"fItIIMINGS.

The undersigned most respectfully informs her La.
("1100111,q11, and the public in general. iil4l the bity

iii‘treturned from Philadelphia. and added to per
already large and varied asaciament of

PAM 11 MILLINERY GOODS
A NEW SUPPLY, well end testilulty relreted for the
prevent mid rominx reason, Iler NEW HONNE'EA
AND HATS aro calculated to like the lived in this
pine, and vlrtnily. She has everything hound In
rirst•cla.e
Millinery & Fancy Morelli

end makes np and sells her goods upon the Molt rea•
!tenable t.•rnu Give her a call and examine her oew
mock of ponds.

A1.14.- Dreg Making promptly and napedittoualy
executed upon the mod, reasonable t.rase

LIZZIE HARSLET.
STORE, Main Street• (Ramsey building.)

Rlonmshtirir, ()dotter 14. lead.

Eft
Three head of stray catule came to my enelnsures

'hoot the lest M June molt one ammo to my premiers
Shout the Inth day or ISt lust, marked as

net with red and white spots end A no leh
under the right esr, about one year old t One pearling
Otter. (Red) with a notch under the right ear. a little
white rimier the belly; one ritindle heifer, tw years

With white under the belly sod no one hind leg,
drooped hors■ , one kink heifer two years old with
while under the belly and on the tall. (no mark AD
No. two loot named.)

Oct. 14, Palo. JAMES llEdtl.

FALL AND WINTER.
Millinery Goods
At the limey Store of

AMANDA WERKIIEISER,
(elect:WWl m r&Ri lUa4►f.)

111,0018111.:11,(1, l'A.
The public arerespertfully infornied ihnt they eanbe furnished with everything lii the Millinery linoupon the inns, rraininahle berms, sod in goods not

Nurpseeed fnr style, beauty, or durability in Ole
town. lice goring Ogles of haw honnete,end otherairtieloe for Women and elirsoN wear, are benuiliblend well calrylated to cult the testes of the vaultfainidloua.

Urea Makin, will receive local%anent ion,
Ileriniblot reihuried from the sUy her ifilw.rlaereall in style.
Give her a sell

Chore on Mean Merit (north lde) heiteee Market,
swleitirs, Ortaior 14. fla

NEI, Ymuc, Nly'lmt, MM.DEAR HIRI in •Youg-Taper ofiast weekYet or ono of your eorittspondents say that
Dr. Drake is riot the origteator of the ode-bruted Plantaticin litters, and that they
Well manufactured and sold by one Pe•ireAfortee, an old Spaniard, in the Island ofSt. Thomas, over 'forty years ago, as every,old sea captain can testify. Now, air, I can
certi6r to the above as beingtrue, for I have
followed the W.N for OVer forty years, most
of the time doing litsteresa 'frith the West
Indies. These sAme RI a 'differently put
up and named, were brou it to my notice
on my first trip to the Is ited of St, Croix
fir a cargo of ruin, and fbr years and years
after, mship's stores were never withoutthem. 'f always supplied my family and
many of my neighbors with them,' and
can truly say a better Hitters and Tonic, is
not wade in all the world.

Yours, truly,
CArr. HENRY WENTZ.

MAIINOLTA WATER.—Superior to the beatimported German Cologne, and at half the
prate. No. 2.

===:IMMIIMiII

WHAT IS THIS MARVELOUS AN.
TIHOTE TO DISEASE which, for TWENTY
YEARN, has 'been winning "golden opinions
from all sorts ofpeople" under the name ofHOSTETTER'S STONACII BITTERS?It is an infusion of the most excellenttonic, anti-bilious, anti-scorbutic and ahem•tive herbs, roots and harks, in the purified
spirituous essence of It110 W DOES IT OPERATE?This question may be briefly answered Viefollows : It operates

As a Powerful Invigorant.
As a Preventive of Rivers.
As a Genial Stomashie.As an Amkinpikhoilie.
As a (ientle Purgative.
As a Promoter of Appetite.
As a Cure fur Indigestion.
As an Acclimating Medicine.As a Safeguard against Malaria.As a Remedy for Low Spirits.
As a Specific for Fever and Ague.
As a Cordial for the Aged.
As an Antidote Per Sea Sickness.
As an Anodyne fir the Sleepless.
As a Wholesome Stimulant.
As a Balm for the Weary Brain.
As a Belief in Bodily Anguish.
And as a protection to II E. LTI I ANDLIFE under all depressing and devitalizing

influences.
HOSTETTER'S STOMACII BITTERS

is the only tonic in exis:enee, based upon aspirituous medicine, that is ABSOLUTE-LY HIRE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
STORE FOR SALE.

A toll and complete atnell of goods emplaning ofnetwork% Notion., and everything appertaining to
a bat clam, Grtirety Stow. with all filo astatea, sit •

ititte 04 Than Street. in in.. 0(1/01,011. "%In* ll*En-wish a ri tam of ptviat raetionors, will
tw wild at a bargain ; the present proprietor !beingito.iroog of renewing W,B

Per perotelare emote, or the EOffOlt of this pa
per. [netVGe,

NOTICEIOF INCORPORATION.:
hereby given. that applieutimi h4a been

made to the Court to Cotanion Plea* of Columbia(Noddy, to grant a Chattel of Incorporation to the“dloluoibin County Agricultural, Horticultural andMerbnalcil Aosordatiou," the object of sold Aagnei-
atom being to talpfat, afrirlitture, touticahougehold, al.raaalCal arts.Utioanahurg.°dater7, 1060,-31.

,

A LECTFUE
W.` TO YOUNG MEN.""
dart Pt/144101d, in a hooted Envelope, Price t eta

A Lenart! onWt. N.,t4te, Trea.ntent and U4dltalCare of Sperms orrhnea or Seminal Weakness, in-voluntary Enttaidotts. Pow( in Witty, and Impedi•
meats to Martino, generally Neranoottess, Ton•

I:PlirtiY. and Mental *ad rnystral
rell4Ul4,iDom Britt Abuse, &o. fly Koh.

od J. Culuetwrii, M. 0.. Author of the ”amen
Donk,' &r.

The wotidgenowntnt author, in this admirable
I.ettoro, clearly proves front his owe eliwrienc,” that
the awful entewlarate. n I-Monte May 4, .4,1
unity removed 4114041 Itellteine, and u nitwit date
prods surgual tastruhatal, 10,444...4
stags. or cordials. pistoling unit a ulnae sit Pure at
once whim and rtirettial, by w hich every sufferer,no matter midst hl, V41,14401 may be, mayrune Wu-self cheaply. privately, and radically. This Lotuse
will prove a boon to thousands add thoitrandk

Sent under *nal. to any adores, Ili a pima flamedouvelopa, on receipt of sia ce4l4. Of two piaaaira814inp4
Also. Dr. DolvenVeliil "Monistic Guide," prices.
Address the publishers.

CHAR. J. C. KIJNIC &
127 Flowery, New V ultl4 reellthlietbe a, 43Pel.Oct. 716. ly. irettellitill I

pram SALE
0 F

VALIYABLE REAL ESTATE.
In 'romanced •n tarter ni the Orphan+. Court n(

Columbia c,orntr, on SMITH!, IV, orl.Onck 11,0.
1614., nt to Wri..rk in OP foremorn. Peter Ilerrobacti
and Daniel Itnylor. Trustees anororttd try Ow
etniti or John Ballnr, late of MontourtOortr•bin, in
earl coUnlY, o.•rreerel, will.expnar. to gala, by woo revepaie, upoii the pretuirea, a certain nierauuje Ur

TRACT OF LAND,
ritual.* in Montour town•hip, in Pllll.l enemy. bminig•

ht' land. of instep,' Mou.er on ihe weft, JOllllfimit•lt on therail. !tray Warman's. heir. on the
and Geom.! Levey a n d other' on tro,

tru'orris, containing INK 111:111010:11 ACMES
111.110 or lelo. whereon are er . cied a.lwo
'Rory Attire dwelling hues, al log WM, a

nX hnr..etwo ppringt. of good wafer n," the
Noma 1, uio i Iwoawnl app a orrhartl4 as the
pruhlIMPS, are also Iwo vein. of ir„o
oreall the fled Ilftlll{lll,l. 011t•of 'loft and the
other of hard ere, running riming I. paid pre

from eitat lu We.% . he land io In a goal
mute of gnltsvation ; tilt .e.thte of Paid deriannt.t.
situate in lb, township of Montour, entilltV /WWII
all. Jun Oratorios. clerk.
L.!' Condition, made knows on dry dr PAO.PETER DEINUACIL

DANIEL, BAYLOR.
Dept. El, lord. Trusteed.

PUBLIC SALE
OF \'A! ABLE REAL I.I:I'ATE
In pilrounnee of an miler 14 the Orphans' l'ourt ofVoluiobi• runty. on TIIIIRSDA V. Sl4 I't)II6R din,

pyis , at lUoi b,rk in the (sermon, 11 Ilag.n•
herb and 1.% ilson 11. Mellrk. Administrators ef Peter!Arias, lab, td rrtnt tonnship, to said roomy, deceased. win expose to sale. by public undue, at the
late dwelling house of Peter Mt/felt, ed.. In deott
township. all Mat certain

TI: .1 CT OF LAND,
situate In Scott township, kid rowdy, bnisatled by
land of George Keller on the west, Jarnb %Vella on

Elthe eolith, Elias K ann on the rest, and John
Erlich on the north, containing ONE It l'N
DRED ACREtt, whereon are Pi...Cleft a Iwo
Wry frame dwelling him.% frame bank

barn, and tither outimildinga and an apple orchard.
Also a TRAIT OF INOODI AND lIiiIMIV in
Orange lIIWII shipIn said county, containing
ten acres, bounded by land of John Vint 11,,w
on the was I and youth, the bet:ii of Gentle
Ileidly on the elm, and Namur! Henry on the mirth.
hale the eilnie till said deceased, situate In Wu ton ii
ship of Stott and county aforesaid

JF.ANIE COLEMAN, Clerk.
Bloomsburg, Pept, 19, lihet-tit.
Coeditions of Male:—Ten per rent. of the purchase

money to be paid at Olt' Pitlking down of the pr no.r
ty; illir•Iourlh, WIN the ten p er crin. on confirmation
nu el„ and th 1 bniniice in oue year from slid coufir•
!nation, with intercet from euniruistintl li. et.

LADIES' FANCY FURS!
At JOlll4l PAHEIRAVI old eelshlietwd Fes Menu•

fsetitcy, No 7114 Arch street, shove 7111, Philndelphis.
!lave now in store or my own importation sod

manufacture, one of lb., largest and ,must bessilful
solevtioos of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladles' and Childten'a Welt, In the rlty. Alto.
a fine astorithent or Gotta'Fut Gloves ■nd Callers.I am enabled to di•pwe or niy anode at very tutoneble prlees, tied I would iheretore eallell a rail
(teen my (Be ti de or 01111111,A:4 count, and vicinity.

attsember the news. number and •freer.
JOHN PAREIRA,

No. 7104 At eh street, 41.7th, south side. PittLan'a,
say" / 11,11 T no partner nor connugion trill.

any other store 1/I
to ph. IU, lst✓+ . lm

Auditor,* Notice.
Estate of Jacob Wenner, clotreami.

The atideroleami, Auditor appreated by Orphatt'e
Court or rolfitabie Num'', to distribute eau to fathe bands of the adniloistrstur Or 110.1 estate, hereby
elves nutlet, that lie will meet the ',entre Interested
on Wednes,lay the fourth day of toverstwr IMO at
10 n'elreit a, ii. ofPaid day, at his ofllre is Illoutuaettett

at which Moe and place in person. are requested to
pretreat their claims before We Pahl aud ROT orbs de-
barred Dom coming In for a share or cab a such.,

0 S. Ballltl,lNT,
Dept. 0, 101,—Iir. Audited.

NEW STORE
AND

CIEKIDMEIDSS= US
IN 111,00Ms!BURG.

Inicidon & WOLF,
Respectfully announce that they hive cnwwwwwwhe aleccenttle casinos in sti eta britneb..., 141110Newly Atha op StoreRooms on Main St,

snows as the Maus property, and been now in owe
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
in their line, whit* they hare wiettet with a peadeaki of rate,tand win sell lathe

Lowest ',Possible Rates.
Their stock b coinpleth it every peril:4l4r, and lequality nod price enema to 'the 15111 piljeracifes.
They Irk cue pittronsige of the pulth.c, with the ai

surslice rltnt
RAT-R ATE 10110 AND FAIR MALANG

may aiwnvo be expectr•l,
Give Ihron n trial. Theirrclieleen aren't fined will'

old moo, gorods, but with new 01100, and with emir
and low pricer.

Alteution WIIIIpaid to the aeloction of rjo'rdo Pons.
blo, Man, for the rail mud Winter trade, thiond pal.
cure the bargnina.

rho Mabee( market pr Irmo allowed Me ell wintry
prodote iu ~schnogo for woothi.

Moro on Minn plroel, Iron from, with large OWN
101141111414 Kept, Ulna&

4V,,REifee,
N0.35 SouTH THIRD STRill

„v. PHILADELPHIA.

ikENERAL IVENTB,
IF 0

toENNSYLVANIA eks
4/2,114NA NNOrs p,

PR OF THE (5"
400VIE 11444fter_
iv" Of 7/If -sucup

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.Tae NAtroxAt, Lira Isms...Nos Comport $0 01.Saporito i e'turNl'o,lbfOp,ctal Act of Commas. INVJuly ZS, salt s- - - -

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL !LID.
LOIN al fermi oirtrrn to Ag.ntil and gollettont; *heare Invite/ to &poly' at our 0nt0.%i Ip.rtlentar. t ; Oa hail on application at Our 0211.ineatett In the recoo.l Wry or our linallon Roy

where ilitaulara andPainphlato, fully riescrinki t%s4vaategra utiertol hp the couthanr for bit nan.
E. W. ciAnic & co..N.O. liroir. Tata A

Appließtionll for Central grid Wert.,rn
Ma to te made to D. ItUPSCLI., MAP/MSC Mauls.
burl, Ps. August 11), 1144-17.

ESTRAT ('OW.
Came to the premises e t the suloweribst, In Ares-

wool township riiitniltdo minty.
\- about the I‘t of September.

4 K '-OW, o ith white spot oni-4 • „.4 h;•t hrenet ; said cow supposed t 9%lOW 4bont the yeareold. awns,
re,o9led elfin.' forward, prows

Properly, pay elintnes h9 ,1 take her 11%10,4 otherwise
she wits he disposed id'• 44 the I4w dwell*

ISAAC IKKLILS.
Greenwood t p., Sept. 16, 110,-31.

Notice to Teackent.
reftmtnettnni nt Teethesfor thdoevertal Distrier,

of r,oginni County, wit) 0t hiloi at the Mimetic
Vim« and ;

rainviro. and rrankt n, ntEatmiliova, Sept.*.
b+4. 14:11. I itl : and Browne, k. it K

14th ; Melee and It,, vet. klainvlltd Wet. I titk
.t.ddt,4 and Roan after, ek, Slat+tfiVOn. 1711
Minim at M.tfittivlo,., Sept 1-111; l'rtitm it Critter

4-eit Inth Mantaar. it It.qttrtrh'it Prhopoi
Weise. Silit :Nib; Iliimieek,et Pock Wirt,: 8,14 VW
Mount elvootial at Jantlio Schiud /101140 ed.ot. %tit;

Lt raee„,, at tiroevev 11r, 1-th, Seidl. it Melt
Ktr,et, Kept, lath; rivelevereek et thillWater. eirpt.
3iith: gentile, tieeotleof and Jack.otl, nt tkintee,

letter hat; ttrvenwietil aid Pier, ai Millville,Octiet
midt.on and Jrreeytoitt Int

Sidtint exeminulieriv will livid it the {Mee of
the County .14v14, ,tiot*.niteht. ithwin•hunt on 11.
lath or (*.tither and the Veil of Novriteto:f.

Top tlititmatlong Will be opencel at to tietask •

111. oft t Nth
appear lit the ,Ifttoinaliorl fur ibe

At•trl ,l w whh Il they 'wae nypnrlUun for illOM's.,
1) uwlur• ate i• I,IIC 0144 t.. be pr.Y'•l.l.

1., G. HARK 1.1 T.
i'ounty blip%illontnithury. Sept S, P.,64

Dissolution Notice.
Th. rinrin.r.iiip %afore eti•tini belii•an has

I. Long .n,l 1.014/ Under for name.if Julia I•
I.4Plia • C•. , at Majaailie, 1;11/111101 Wily. was.

b utbal un :Std day ~fMUNI.
twolgo n.tep /ice, are in the bends of

1. Long with when all armaments must be
mr•lr .11111•4 1.. L•ANY.

ei.•pl. 9. Itr,. :It. J. 4E141 1.u14

STOVES AND TIN WARE.

A. M. RUPERT,
Annnnnre• In hi• many ftaend. and nuue•rette rep
tnm.•r•IIIll he eon unfit.. t he &bare hualhru at hip
old plare of Lwow., uu MAIN eTIIELT, BLOOM/.

cuotrimerm •nil other■ can b• steommodemil
with

FANCY STOVES
• •

°fall klnd•,Fltorrnintr,Tin.arn. nl.•nry
,

art 'He found to nit wr•II r.rulntrvl 24. 111/ C
A VI) FNTB in thewill..

mind on the i,01.1
• 141•111- 11NIG, n b rna , wilt be pit

lip On olio,' miller. Alin , all Atha, of repairing dome
promptly and nylon 111,0131 Vrin•

Ilealw beripa on hand a inet ,• supply of moo
Pam.. of eiv.e• end pricr.• ; ba•iee• a one ae•
ointment ni fisher'a Patent evit•erialing rruit Pre.
arrviner.ina. Give Mtn a call.

July PI,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
BLOOMBHITBO, COLUMBIA COUNTY, rAt

The onderoianed having purehai.ed and IWO, re. ,
fitted Oita well knnwn Home., imitated tni UM% PT..

oppopite the Venn Ilouse, reaoeetially
iororina th.•ie friend. and 16e ouhlle rentialls.. that
their Ilea, im now in erdre for the acrommodatiaa
and euarlanuoeol of tenen•ra
They have spared nopains in preparing theltschanat

for the entertainment :11111 e1 1111(.10, of their guests.
Their house 111,pncioui. and enjoys a pond business
fixation

Ob1lli1111:41.4:14 run at a`.l times between this }lnn**
and the different railroad Wpm., by which 1,11,11 ,1 1111 l
Will be conveyed to min from the respective eltatioaa
in our time to meet the care.

KOONS CLABIi•
A.,th to. I.

CONFECTIONERY.
'I ug undersigned w•uld reepeettully annouget

Ole p•ohiir thath.r h•e opened is

r R 14T-I'l.ASO CONI,Et.'TIfINKRY STORE.
in the building lately torriiilivol by Iternard
where lie is llll'pnred to furnish all kinds olf.
PLAIN et FANCY CANDIES.

FRENCII CANiIIEt.YOREION
AND DOMESTIC Pitt; N

RAISINS. &C.. &C.. &C.. 60
WitOLUSALI all IST Alt..

In short a roll aintortnient of all kiwi' of (nogg lig
his line of bu► Mess. A great variaty of

&c.,
imitable for the 11011days. reticular ■tilt
Risen to

BREAD AND CAKES,
of nll Linde free,' Peery del'.

CIIRISTMAL4 CANDIES. rIIRISTMAR TOT( ,
A enll is solicited, and sawfaction will be gums,-
trod,

Dec. 11, 1147. ECKII ART JArORII.

0. C. K A II LE R,

Counselor and Attorney at Law,

BLOOMIBURG, Pa.
%Wahl ■nnnnner to his Mende am, tt,s pablig It

sewnrah. that he lok• roonmod the Prertito of Lao,
again. Coovoyanclog aid all legal twaineal pet-m{lllg
attended in.

vreter. fn the Exchange Building, second artony
over Eyer Mnyer's Drug *ore.

Illoorneberg, May I. IMO.

NILADELPWIA. hearth Is. DM
1Vh'll0 to Inform you thot WS are pot

pared to oiler fur your ins peetton out said
sown meat .1 MILINRRY GrOODIL

roust vt thy of th's newest shaped in Stns. Pilk and
17 IMP lilts, Bonnets, ate. Velvets, ittlk Goot Alb•
bons, flowers, Feathers, Ruches, Crapes, . Inorloo,
Druids. ',momenta, kr. he. We she II be happy to
wait on you at our Store, ur receive your orders—.
prieo. low for Cosh. Your's. kr, If. WARD,
March In,— lion. Nue. Mt, 103 k 107 North fkikisid
Street rbil.tdeffhla,

DR. W. H. BRADLEY,
(Late Assistant Medical Director V. P. Army.)
Pliyhiclaia and Surgeon.

ErOffi Irma,ce at tar ma, lintel, elptatattOryL
promptly pttamde4V both *lilt sll4 *IV

mobled, Roy . isia


